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Just think' if your town ‘ of* city 
doutslcd its population in one yesrj 
’.That would'.hap en? There wouldn’t 
be enough jobs for the men of all 
the families to sup ort themselves. 
There Y/ouldn’t be enough food for 
your family to eat, and no shelter. 
What could you do?

This is ;vhat is happening 
Israel this very moment. The 
ulation doubled in one year, 
the Jews of this country had 

in 
poo- 

So 
to

give money to help their brothers 
in Israel. The second phase of our 
culture 1 program re lines us that 
we must keep on giving our friend
ship and support to Israel. The 
cover of this Kadima si.0"s tl ■ 
close ties between the Unite 1 
States and the 
Jewish state and 
that we American 
Jew3 must con
tinue to help our 
chaverim there. 
The cantata dram
atically 
the same theme

Keren 
(Fund of . y Peo
ple) is used for 
this ur’ ■<- . Af
ter all the toney 
from the Keren 
Ami Carnival and 
the camp' or’ con
tribution: is 
added, the Camp
ers’ Council di
vides it among 

presents

Ami

Hear ye I Hear ye I The Keren 
Ami Carnival is coi ing to Camp 
Lown this Sunday. That means 
plenty of rides, shows, and 
games. There will be loads of 
fun so come, one, come all, o
'Behind this gaity and merri

ment there is c very serious 
purpose. This is to raise funds 
for i.eren Ami, the Fund of My 
People. This year it is very 
important that we give, and give 
generously. Here in camp, while 
we give wc cun enjoy ourselves. 
We are among the most fortunate 
people on earth, so let’s help 
make the Jews of the rest of 
the world a little happier.

the United Jewish Appeal, United 
Palestine appeal, Hillel Foundat
ions, youth groups and other 
Jewish organizations.

We must realize the importance 
of contributing ar.d all that our 
financial aid means.

A whole nation must be set on 
its feet. Land has to be cultivat
ed in the deserts of Palestine. 
Houses for immigrants have to be 
built. Food is needed for these 
people.

There are so many other things 
for which the money is needed bad
ly tn . they cannot all be men
tioned here.

Remcrl er that your pledge of 
money will help some little boy 

or girl, old man 
or woman to enjoy 
life in his new 
homeland-Israe1, 
Every dollar counts 
to help rebuild the 
land of milk and 
honey.

By Jack Golding 
President of 
Campers'
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The Choos cd's Board
A gtor a super, collasul pro

duction of "Ghosts by Moonshir ", 
Group C finally put on a noth'? 
play. ?3 pee la 11'/ for us, her 
wrote "The Choosed’s Beard". This 
Is what happened a week before the 
nlay. v c filed no is 1" into drama
tics, and , as usual, N orm had 
to y ell himself blue in hundreds 
of different lanpaxsj ".Lcn he 
x,ad ta oed up all o'?r mouths 
hr g at down to tell us that we 
had to nut on a play,- then the 
scripts were passed out,and 
casting began. La rry Lewie, the 
envy of all t he boys and the 
’do! of nil the gir Is , was 
chosen to be the choos id-, then 
came the time for the two mayors 
to be chosen. For these pa rts 
B 111 y Small and Stevi' Schnydcr 
were s < looted , T lie Rabbi was 
Stanley Golding a nd Rob'rta 
Ro son blum w a s his wife,. The 
two soloists wire Myrna I arp 
and Bena Smith. Rcnlc Shapiro 
played the messenger while 
Jason Alpert wa s the measurer 
with his super vocabulary.
littl boy who did all the 

damage, was Bernie Alpert, 
chorus consisted of Jan- t 1 
1? a rrcl Cooper, Ruthle Floc 
Sue r.ols>", Filen 3r< on ,

Barry Trust'r, B
Every one wa z Hopp 

' '1- ' . , 7: € - to
parts. "■ e started 

two days before the 
performance . Then th night 

came and wore we ready? Believe 
It or not, bunks 11 and 3 thought 
it wen4: over pretty welly Lon't 
ynn ?

he reocruing
The 1 Nigv :.r • older, vo:

3Inga1,

1 am th
ro he ar gals 
the

fyx na Ear p

\Z The Masquorado
On July 24, the canp had a mas

querace-. The judges were the sail
ors of the Big Mo; Louis Bernstein 
Bur4: I. sen, and Stuart Cope,

Tkc-izof Im wore the first to 
start the Grand March. The judges 
then picked out a Cinderella, a 
Prince Charring, the funniest and 
the most original costumes.

The Bonim and Chalutzim follow*- 
ed . After the cent , starts .-'.were 
chosen from each division, the 
final winners w.r. selected as 
follows: Lax i'y itis-Prince Charming

Roberta Rosenblum- 
Cinderella

Sherry Rosenblum- Host 
.rr-tet Flogk - original 

Sara Stcln- 
•Iso. Stein- funniest

The masque l ade was one of tho 
most enjoyable evening programs 
that we nave had this season.

Roberta Rosenblum

; teur Night

lai-: nt ~ . utc from Hollywood 
t Amr tevir Night: 

ht? ;.cr ■ lly rrofess-
. ■ . . ms ’

■■ ■ c ,ned the- program 
twarai - ,

1 Reindeer,” Then ci 
u.1* 31im, light-fing-

• - ’ ' r'} - . - -
Alone,” e; all

. lor ■ little ,■ irl with tho 
th rly -cart, Lena Smith* sing* 
g HZ iht - _

rry Lieberman, gave out with a
■ drui c. Then came Jack

nny number 2, Bonnie Godfrey
(Co? tinned on i’r ? C)
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I?" V.'brr do many Jvwidh : y.i and 
girl3 in Amoriea i- al tha'. it is 
for them te go to Israel arid T>u.±Ll 
up theAr homeland? They leave a 
soft life in America and go to 
Falootin* to fight and build,

Why do they think that they 
arc needed there when so many 
trouaands of Jews are pouring int" 
Israel from r.urcpo and. /.sia? They 
feel that able-bodied, healthy- 
minded beys and girls who ca„ ? 
because they want to and net be
cause they have to, is what Israel 
needs most. They act a3 moral 
builders fcr those who camo from 
concentration camps and war-torn 
ghettos; wl»o are ill, under
nourished, and broken down mentally.

In America, there are many 
groups that are organizod for the 
purpose of training these toys 
and girl3 to go to Israel. Some 
of these are Hashcmer, Hatzair, 
Habonim, and Hasoomer Kadati, All 
these groups are united, into one 
organization,Hechalutz, Thia 13 
the leading Zionist organization 
in the U.S. I$> runs farms in the 
U.S. and Canada that prepare the 
Chalut ii: for living in Israel. 
Theso farms are run like a regular 
Israeli kibbutz,Tho Chalutzim re
main there approximately a year, 
Ono chalutz probably is assigned 
to nno or two duties during the 
year such as gardening, poultry 
or kitchen, k perse works under 
an advijor for a short time until 
he i3 thorcnighly acquainted with 
thi3 particular duty, and thea 
instructs for a while boforo he 
goes on to another field, of werk.

Here,us in Israel, three basic 
ideala aro prevalent; Jul: is. ,Seif
labor, and celf-govern ent. Tho 
f unda: o tai idea ie Judaism; the 
basic goal-te develop a string 
historical snnao and fooling of 
identification with the past and 
prenont struggle of the Jewish 
people,and a deep appreciation 
and understanding of Jewish tra
ditional values. These goals aro 
approached by Onag Shabbat, Sabbeiah

singing, dancing, and bsllday 
celebrations^ S*lf-labor or 
Avoda means what there is no 
hiro.cl labor except where nec
essary, such as a cct>k or a nurse, 
All labor, such as building, 
sanitation, Maintenance, and 
kitchen is done by the momhera 
of the kibbutz.

The kibbutz is run on a co
operative basis where all nee- 
os sit io s are p reviewed, for by tho 
kibbutz, but a member receives 
no pay,n tyrical Chalutz has an 
active part in planning all phases 
of the kibbutz. He has an interest 
in all tho day’s activities;work, 
study, management of Kibbutz, 
government, and discipline. He 
who is a model Chalutz must he a 
well-rounded person

The aim3 for the American
Chalutz may be summedup as 

follows: 1) to learn to lire 
with a large group, 2) to deal 
with group living and problems, 
3) to understand the significance 
of being pioneers, 4) to exper
ience through special programs, 
the liffc struggle of our people 
today, and 5) to realize that th<. 
individual plays an important part 
in the building of the atate, 

The story of Kfar hlum is 
typical of an American Kibbutz in 
Israel. Built in a valley sur
rounded by mountains, it ia un
bearably hot in sur i..-?r and. very 
ccld in the winter.During the 
first harvesting, malaria gtruek 
and at tne time, there was .only 
eno healthy man in the Kibbutz, 
ir:nsrortation to and from the 
Kibbutz w&3 extre. ely difficult. 
They lived at first in an old 
z.rab house overrun with insects 
and with ne plumbing or,sanitation 

Thon they began to make Kfar 
Blum a permanent settlement. 
Construction was started, fields 
planted systematically,trades 
began . Today it is a thriving 
colony, well organized and self- 
sustaining.

Jot all of U3 can bo Chal- 
utzim because cf the hard life 
that one leads as a pioneer; yet 
we can all help by doing our share 
and giving aid and learning the 
history and religion cf the Jewihh 
people. Leila Stein



SWIM MEET

On August 4th, campers and. 
counselors of Gamp Lwwn held the 
annual s’-im meet which was run 
by our waterfront instructor, 
Howie berg*

The beginners started the meet 
with, a potato race. The winners 
were: 1, Norm Kominsky

2, gary Slep
horris Director

3. Sandy Margolin
Inters,

>>e have many potential swimming 
stars in this group,They had three 
relays. The first was won by the 
team consisting of Like Striar, 
Dave Adelman, Irwin Lacritz and 
Charon Cohen,

The over and under relay was 
next. Byron Dresner, Barry Leibcr- 
man, Sandra Mazer, Sue Kolsky ynd 
Billy Small won the relay with 
real teamwork.

The last was the relay with 
Howie lledwed, Miltoi • Silver, Ruth 
Sclair and Nancy AanmBn winning 
f*r their team.

The Swimmers wore the last 
■’roue tn participate in the meet. 
Arthur Ginsberg, Mike Ross, Zeta 
Levin , Irwin Cohen, Leila Stein, 
and 1 avid Lubcll won the csackcr 
relay. It cortainly took a lot 
of tn-* nt to 'whistle while chew
ing a cracker!

Tho next race was a twe nty 
five yard free style race. Llorty 
nose took first place with Sara 
Stein and Dotty ’Volma n respect* 
Ivr 1" second a nd third.The meet 
ended with a twenty five yard side 
.strok and twenty fiv' yard back 
^ra’-1 . Both Jacobsoncamc In first, 
L> Ila Stein-second, and Timmy 
gold-third .

?Tanv tha nks to the water front 
crew for this swell swimming mo.t!

The athletic schedule at Camp 
Lown this season has been a good 
one and a full one. Sol Sher nan, 
the athletic director, is doing 
a fine Job, Here are a few of the 
many games we have had; 5 softball 
games here , one at Manitou, 3 
basketba1! games, one at Manitou 
and several volleyball games.

Last Friday we held a track 
meet, which has boon an annual 
affair. The results of the meet 
wore as follows:

DASH
Jr. Boys Jr . Girls

1. I. Lacritz l.A. Gross man
2. M. Ler man 2.L, Mandeist;

lot r B oy a Inter Girls
1. S. Schne ide r l.S. Rolsky
2. M, Strair 2.R. Flock

Sr. Boys Sr • Girls
1. S. Podolsky 1,R. Sc lair
2. M. Ross 2.D. Levine

SOFTBALLTHROW
Sr. Boys Sr. Girls

1.11. Ross l.D. Striar
2.3. Pod o Is ky 2.R. Jacobson

Jr. Boy cj Jr. Girls
l.J. Cohen l.L. Mandelstam
2.M. Sc lair 2.S.Cohen

Inter Boys
l.S. Schneider
2.L, Lewis

HOP, SKIP, & 
Sr . Boys

l.Iiike Ross
2.Morty Ross

Inter Boys
1.11. Goldberg
2.S. Schneider

JUMP
Sr. Girls

l.S. Mersky 
2*D» Striar

R. Jacobson
Inter Girls

1. M. Karo
2. R. Flock
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THE .JJGUSTa -.IP
by hike Poss

BOXING NIGHT
by Sara Stein

It was a -..et, rainy day, 
the Sunday i.c boys of tunic 
.. 1 planned to go to i.u£usta* 
• •■e 1 ft camp at ll;3o c cause, 
the game between Augusta and 
Portland was to toyin at one 
o’ clool:» Ho-jV. , die
id not begin st one o’cloc' , 

It was postponed until sev.a
. . -

s scheduled at the 1;■ 3t min- 
ut .

So I ch to dot r old Camp 
Lown. we rode in our faithful 
b ch wagon with Sol bher.a.n

.. .. 5>3 loft.
in for augusta, .'.hen we 

c rriv d we drove strai/bt to 
11 j ■ . ir

thinK wc ".id • as to have . ot
IC • Th€ 

introduced to harry Agganls* 
He .. . first 1 ■: 3e for .ugus»
ta and was Solfs te .. . on
l.U.’s b se call tc m, is 
• 1 o a football star.

The game started and I#m
. . . ' 10

■.ill all agree it v?s very
. xciting* It as a
i ing gar.e but we h l to
1 ve in the e Ivei ith* 
land ' on L>-7, ,e stopped at 
.u . 1 *s ice er
miles from cai.y • n . i 
sundoes. ".'a got i c. to camp 
at 11:30 aft .r e .joyih; 
exciting day* Thos . o

re:
Eenry Grossma.: 
kilt silver
_ rule Cope
.’.ike Ross
.1 .ndy Podolsky

Irwin Cohen
..ort ..os3
Art uinsburg
Jack Gotain
3o1 Sherman

On Sunday June L3 Camp Lown 
ht t "■ ©xi . . ■ . 1 e h. . . e S
in which the boxer :> entered were 
the "flyweight" and the "mos- 
quito'.'.Ai.;hti: • There were three 
ro’. nd s to each bout. tome of 
the young Joe Louises were:

al lan Sri- r vs. Irwin Lacritz 
Norm haminski vs, .iitchell lb 

Fishman
Stan Goldberg vs. Stephen Yanow 
Like Striar vs, Barry Lieberman 
karshall Sterns vs, hark Goldbrg 
Larry Lewis vs. . Schneider
Paul Lewis vs. Harvey Sterns 

^ol Sherman was referee and 
Nonr. Cohen was announcer. Not 
everybody who wanted to partici
pate had a chance to fight, so 
later on this summer we may have 
another evening of boxing,

"COULD ID. DO IT?’1
by horty Ross

Toi l y Phillips, the Blue
Devi'1 s second b..seman, was step
ping up to the plate. The crowd 

ej the manager nervous*
Jerry ni:w son ar dancing offfirSt 

t. z ., Jones eff seco. , and Burne 
off third. Tiie pitch r was on 
the mound, almost as nervous as 

ommy ' s the umpire ailed "play 
ball'. The pitcher started his 
pumprn, motion. There was a min
ute of silence. Then Gary Pilsbury 
the ' edskin pitcher let go---The 
umpire called "strike two J ’ The 
crow yelled, jeer d and die. just 
about everythin! else necessary 
to get ballplayers of either side 
nervous,

Let us look at the score of the 
(Continued on Pa e 6)
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’’COULD HE DO IT?'1 (Continued)

game. The Redskins are ah- ad, 3-2, 
The inning-last’of the 7 t n , > and . 
Tommy Phillips, a boy of 19, is up 
to bat. He is one of the best 
second basemen in the "Tri City 
League".this year. o

Mow you know the facts; the count 
is 3 balls, 2 strikes, two out, the 
score 3-2, opposition’s favor, 
hhat would you feel like? You’d 
probably say "Can I do it?" The 
pitcher wound up, Tomrr got ready, 
the white sphere was let go, there 
was the clash of wood against 
horsehide. "Did He Do It???"

(continued next issue)

Amateur Night (Continued) 

playing on her violin. Another one 
of Hollywoods future stars, an 
idol of all boys, that enchanting 
Charon Cohen, sang "Me and by Teddy 
Bear." Last, but certainly net 
least, was that famous violin play
er known throughout the world, 
Stuart Cope playing two entrancing 
song3. The following campers also 
performed to the delight of the 
camp:

Zeta Levine-trombone
Janet Levine-sax 
Like Savltt-piano 
Paul Lewis-jokes 
Elizabeth Lubell-piano 
David Lubell-violin 
Sherry Rosenblum and Harriet 

Flock-dance
Susan Adelman-baton 
Lois Mandelstam-song 
Marshall Sterns-song 
Janet Saltz-recitation 
Timmy Goldman-piano

By Barbara Goodman and 
Renee Shapiro

"Don’t Call Me Junior"

On August Sth the Chalutzim of 
the Camp Lown Playhouse presented 
a comedy entitled 'Don’t Call L.e 
Junior", The main characters wore: 

Junior-Donny Gor on 
Sis-Denise Striar
Mrs, Martin-Sandra Godfrey

Mr, Martin-David Lubell
Hilda, the maid-Nancy Ashmon

They all did a wonderful job 
and the audience had a very en
joyable evening laughing at "Jun
ior' s" troubles.

By Ruth Sclair

Lakewood Trip

The C.I.T. girls went to the 
Lakewood summer theatre for a 
matinee on Wednesday, August 2nd, 
The play that they saw was a com
edy called "Nothing Serious," 
starring the famous movie star, 
Faye Bainter. The girls all found 
the play to be very enjoyable.

By Audrey Saperstein

The Enchanted Forest

The movie, "The Enchanted Forest" 
was seen by the camp two weeks ago 
Tuesday, and was enjoyed by all. 
The moral of the picture was "Be 
Kind to animals." The projector 
was oper.ted by our nature couns
ellor, Irving Rosenblum,

By Bonnie Godfrey

Mad Woman With Scissors

Boys, if you think your haircut 
is bid, take a good look at a few 
of the girls. Every Friday morn
ing after clean-up, on the steps 
of burn s 10 or 11, you will hear, 
"anyone wint their bangs cut?" 
That is s id by the famous beaut
ician, Barbara Stamen, the mad
woman witn the scissors. She has 
cut 10 heads and Ellie Cohen is 
her latest victim. It looks like 
she is trying to give Iran some 
business, do boys, if you want a 
restful week, go to Barbara, and 
you’ll sur:ly end up resting-----
in the infirmary.

By Elaine Lerman
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Larry L*, how about another canoe trip with Timmy and Donna???STROKE 
Bunk 12, put your eyes back In ycur heads!!J,..,,the Hawthorne

boys have gone back)J J
Irwin 3, has five girl friends,,,.not bad for a beginner.
The Hit Parade of bunk 13 has "It’s So Nice to Have a Man Around 

the Bunk" as its No. 1 tunel J1.. .Another favorite is "’.'/here Are 
You?71

Louie B., we have no •heckerboard, but all the necessary equip
ment for baseball.....You’11 settle for that,won’t you?????

All the counsellors are swooning over Paul ", staire" Lewis!!!
Mark is getting to be another Morty R,....Watch out, Dinny]J 
Mitch F.» which twin is it-—Sherry or Harriet????
Phil W. and his bunk wanted to lead songs very badly------ so they

did!’’.!
What is the secret to Sandy P.’s success?????
Marilyn LI. is a new member of the C. I. T.’sl!!!!
What have Judy L. and Norm C. doneeto the piano in the barn???... 

Why do you think we have toilets in camp????
Bunk 12,your almost raid wasn’t planned well entughlJJ
Bunk 10 and 11 have bats in their belfry,,, what happened to our 

nature girl Roberta R ?????
Bunk-13 is going jump rope crazy,..Maybe it is a certain counselors 

faultHl
Charon Cohen,what is that certain charm that Irwin L,has?????
Phil W,,why are you so modest???????
Sue Adelman, Harvey 3. has quite a crush on you!{! J
We hear that 

could that
Since when is

there other
East ?»nd had

the Tzofim who
Don G., it was a
Judy 3., who is 

just starting
Barney certainly
Vue wonder what 

barrel?????
No wonder 

slipping up
L.,
or
i s showing

Sandra
are

Stanley Israel is missing 
be ? ? ? ? ? ?

Joel G. so Interested in 
attractions?????? ?

some unexpected 
it wasll!??! 
hard fight, 
your secret 

spread????
good in Louie’s T. 

Y. is practicing for

guests a

something' 'What

tennis???....or are

few days ago IJ Ask

to
looks 

Steve

but you finally won out;!’ 
flame?? ?-~--or is the fire

Shirts’]’’’!
with his wheel

looks
the 
lad with

Arthur G. isso sad these days]J., 
compliments! ]! ’.’

the Golden Throat", related toIs Mike
Frankie

Ellen G. 
worry Sandra, it’s

Zeta L., are you
little helper????

Esther honey, you’d better make up your
bag is getting worn out|II!

Carmi
on

the
Bing???????

some interest in Don 
all in the Family]’ 

making any progress by

GUI I’ Den’t

being the waiter’s

mind! --your duffle
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